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México

Population by Major City
1.México City, México
8,851,080
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7. León, Guanajuato

1,655,015

1,238,962

3. Guadalajara, Jalisco
1,495,182
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1,300,983

2. Ecatepec, México
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9. Monterrey, Nuevo León

1,434,062

1,168,709

5. Juárez, Chihuahua
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1,321,004
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8. Zapopan, Jalisco
1,238,962

4. Puebla, Puebla
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6. Tijuana, Baja California

10. Nezahualcóyotl, México
1,104,585

Population Density
Most of the population is found in the middle of the country between the states of Jalisco
and Veracruz; approximately a quarter of the population lives in and around México City.

$
Major Territories:
32 states

Capital:
México City

Direct Selling
Facts

Estimated Population:
129 million

Did You Know?

• The average household income is :

• The Tourism sector directly accounts for 8.5% of

1

• $13,239 pesos ($843 USD) a month
• $39,719 pesos ($2,529 USD) per quarter.

estimated 60 years.

• The daily minimum wage2:

• México is 7th in the world in Direct Selling.
with direct sales.
• More than $5.8 Billion USD in
annual sales.
• Beauty (46%) and Nutrition (30%) are
the top selling product lines.

Oﬀicial Currency:
Mexican Peso

Average Income

• Direct Selling has been in México for an

• Approximately 2,770,000 people involved

Primarily Spoken Language:
Spanish

• $102.68 Mexican pesos ($5.10 USD)
• Average Mexican spends 2,255 hours at work
per year (43hrs/week)3
• Average US worker spends 1,783 hours at
work per year (34hrs/week)3

México's GDP.
• Only ten countries in the world have a larger population
than México’s 129 million people.
• México covers 756,066 square miles, which is almost
three times larger than Texas.
• México is the 14th largest country in the world by
total area.
• The Chichén Itzá Pyramid in the Yucatán Peninsula was

• In México, almost 29% of employees work

named one of the new Seven Wonders of the World.

very long hours, one of the highest in the

• As of 2018, there are 35 World Heritage Sites in México,

• 78% of direct sellers are women.

OECD where the average is 11%.3

including 27 cultural sites, and two mixed sites.

Sources:
https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/resources/the-world-factbook/geos/mx.html
https://geo-México.com/?tag=population-density
https://www.timetemperature.com/tzmx/México_time_zone.shtml
https://www.amvd.org.mx/
https://wfdsa.org/global-statistics/
https://whc.unesco.org/en/statesparties/mx
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264266575-en

https://www.factretriever.com/México-facts
https://www.swedishnomad.com/interesting-facts-about-México/
https://www.referenceforbusiness.com/businesses/A-F/Avon-Products-Inc.html
https://www.efe.com/efe/english/life/mexican-households-have-an-average-of-3-8-members-843-in-monthly-income/50000263-2666718 2
https://www.hklaw.com/en/insights/publications/2018/12/México-to-increase-minimum-wage-for-2019
http://www.oecdbetterlifeindex.org/countries/México/

Core Values, Communication, Culture,
and Implications for Business
It is important to understand México’s culture, communication style, and how to do business to ensure success when building in México. The Mexican
culture generally values family and relationship building in formal and informal situations. Here are some quick tips in more detail to get you started
and to help expand your knowledge on different communication styles and the culture as you begin your business in México.

The Importance
of Family
• Family is everything in the Mexican culture: Family is so important
that it is usually more of a priority than anything else, such as work.
Family is not just about direct family in México, but extended family
is a vital component to an individual’s identity and what drives
people in México.
• Mexican people typically have 2 surnames: This signifies the value
of family lineage for the mother and father, which bounds closely an
individual’s identity to family connections.

Attitudes Towards
Business and Money
• Importance of Work: In general, Mexican people are very hard
workers and typically do not see work as a main goal in life
but rather as an economic need to keep family well, happy,
and comfortable.
• Regional Differences: Those in northern México tend to be more
dedicated to work, whereas people from southern México may have
a more easygoing outlook.

Communication
• Communication Style: Usually indirect communication style
is most common because direct communication styles may be
perceived as uncaring or rude.
• Reading Between the Lines: Indirect communication is encouraged
in México because it is seen as being polite. Therefore, to understand
what a person using indirect communication may mean, try reading
between the lines.
• Personal Space: Personal space in México is closer than in other
cultures such as the US, so do not take offense if someone comes
close to you or pats you on the arm.
• Conversation Starters: Even in the smallest exchanges of words,
always start a conversation with a salutation such as buenos dias
(good day) or buenas tardes (good afternoon).

Sources:
https://www.globesmart.com/

• Spanish Language: Mexican people greatly appreciate when people
who do not speak Spanish learn some key Spanish phrases, so this is
highly encouraged.
• Humor: Having a sense of humor is an important part of Mexican
culture so don’t be shy to relax and share a few laughs.
• Emotions: There is no such thing as showing “too much emotion”
in México because being expressive with emotions indicates
engagement and dedication to the situation.
• Body Language: People in México are usually very expressive, so it is
common to show connection through body language such as a hug
or a kiss on the cheek with friends or a handshake with someone you
just met. In some cases, it may be seen as assertive if a person
stands with their hands on their hips.

Business Socializing and Relationship Building
• Friendship and Trust: Trust is one of the most important values
for Mexican people because it is the base needed to create a strong a
durable friendship that is built over time.
• Business Conversations: People in México usually engage in extensive
courtship and conversations before doing any type of business,
especially serious business talks, to build trust before making any
critical life altering decisions.
• Topics of Conversation: Family, career, and your overall
background may come up.
• Building a Strong Bond: Trust is crucial for relationship building
in México, so is important to not be alarmed by the type of private
questions people may ask you.
• Ask Questions in Return: This shows interest in your colleague’s
family and life and will help you be more approachable
and trusting.

• Hospitality: Mexican people usually love to host friends, family,
and \ even co-workers. To help build trust, reciprocate hospitality
when being hosted, because an invitation to a family event may
signify acceptance.
• Splitting a Bill: Since splitting a bill is not typical in a business
situation, it should be assumed that if you invite your colleagues for
a meal or drinks, you should pay the bill.
• Punctuality: Have low expectations on punctuality for social activities
such as dinner because people may arrive 15 to 30 minutes late or even
an hour late, if it’s a party.
• Achievements, Titles, and Respect: Most Mexican people value
achievements, so it is essential to address Mexican people by their
titles to demonstrate respect.

Establishing Credibility
• Social Interaction: Mexican people may pass judgment on your professional ability and personality if you lack interest in spending time
interacting with others.
• Spending Time with Others: Try to avoid bragging about your own accomplishments and focus on getting to know the other person.
• Relationship Building Takes Time: Show your dedication of working with others by committing enough time to the process of
building a relationship.

Sources:
https://globesmart.aperianglobal.com/culture-guides/mx
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REQUIREMENTS

Annual Benefits
and 100 PV*
Personally Sponsored
Qualified Ambassadors**
Plexus Points Required

of Primary Leg
BENEFITS

One Time

$100 USD

Achievement Bonus
Number of Levels

1

Paid On

3

5

Plexus Website
Recognition
3% Emerald Pool Share
1% Sapphire Pool Share

•

1% Diamond Pool Share
Lifestyle Bonus

$595 USD

Reimbursement

Emerald Extravaganza

Annual Trip

•

On-Stage Recognition

$700 USD
Emerald Extravaganza

$1015 USD
Emerald Extravaganza &
Diamond Destination

•

•
•

Personal Documentary

JEWEL LEADERSHIP
PERKS

PLEXUS POINT CHART
Pay Points are earned for each Ambassador in your downline that has
100 PV or more. Each point has a Dollar amount that is paid on the
monthly commissions and are also used in Calculating Ranks.

Level
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LIFESTYLE BONUS PROGRAM The Plexus Lifestyle Bonus Program is designed to reward
our top Ambassadors for their continued efforts with a cash bonus that also serves as a great
incentive for building their Plexus Business. The Plexus Lifestyle Bonus Program is an incentive
reward offered to Ambassadors who achieve and maintain the Pay Rank of Emerald, Sapphire or
Diamond per the Plexus Compensation Plan.
YOUR PERSONAL FIELD DEVELOPMENT TEAM As a Jewel, you will receive your very own
Plexus support team. The Field Development Team works exclusively with the Jewels. They’re
here to support, guide, coach, and cheer you on every step of the way on your Plexus Journey!
RECOGNITION We take recognition to a new level. Earn trips and gifts, Plexus website photo/
name recognition, on-stage event recognition, a spot in our Ambassador Recognition Gallery at
our corporate headquarters and more!
TAKE A DIP IN THE POOLS Each month the company sets aside 5% of the commissionable
volume (CV) brought in that month. That money is then split up into 3 pools: 3% in the Emerald
pool, 1% in the Sapphire pool, and 1% in the Diamond pool. These bonuses are paid out
monthly. When you qualify at a Paid As Jewel rank, you get a share of that pool, plus a share of
any pool below your qualifying rank.

*Plexus makes no guarantees on income. Your success depends on your effort, commitment, skill and leadership abilities.
Please see the Plexus Annual Income Disclosure Statement.

* To be Commission Qualified, your Annual Benefits are current and you have 100 PV. Signified with a (Y) in the ACTIVE column of the Detailed Genealogy Report in the Back Office. **New personally sponsored Ambassadors with Welcome Pack PV count towards the Qualified Ambassador requirement.
*** Rank must be achieved in first 30 days to qualify.
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Our earning opportunity
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Plexus makes no guarantees on income. Personal earnings will vary. Your success depends on your effort, commitment, skill and leadership abilities. Please see the Plexus Annual Income
Disclosure Statement.
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Products Overview
At Plexus, we pride ourselves in our ability to provide exceptional products led by innovation, comprised of highquality ingredients, and backed by science. Our seasoned Research and Development team is made up of 9 skilled staff
members, 2 of which have PhDs, and together they bring over 100 years of combined experience to Plexus. In addition,
Plexus has a Scientific Advisory Board with world-renowned experts that provide invaluable insights to the Research and
Development team, further empowering Plexus to deliver unmatched, advanced products.
Pathways for purchase:
• Welcome Packs - a one-time only deal available to Ambassadors for their first purchase.
• Combos - offering a discount to Ambassadors, Preferred Customers, and Retail Customers for bundling
products together.
• Individual Product Purchase - allowing you the flexibility to order products as needed.

Microbiome
VitalCleanse™, ProBioFit®, and SLM MBA™ make up our exclusive TriPlex family. These three fan-favorite products are best used together
to complement your diet, each in a unique way using carefully selected ingredients.

SLM MBA

ProBioFit

Refreshing taste without
all the excess calories

Targeted support day
in and day out

SLM MBA is a guilt-free, refreshing pink drink
mix designed to support your daily routine.
Plus, with its watermelon, lemon, raspberry
flavor, no day is complete without SLM MBA.

ProBioFit is a supplement that complements
your traditional diet by providing an
exclusive blend of probiotics, enzymes,
and herbal ingredients.

Benefits & Features

Benefits & Features

• Powder to prepare a refreshing beverage with
Xylooligosaccharides (XOS), Green Coffee
Bean Extract, and Chromium
• Contains XOS, a prebiotic source
• 24 calories per serving
• No artificial colors**,
sweeteners, or preservatives

• Provides nutrients from herbal ingredients
alongside probiotics and enzymes
• Contains 7 probiotic strains
• Less than 5 calories per serving
• No artificial colors or preservatives

$530 MXN*

(30 servings)

$565 MXN*

VitalCleanse
Magnesium + botanicals
= well rounded support
Overall nutrition is more than what you
eat. Complement your dietary intake with
VitalCleanse, an innovative supplement
that is sure the be a perfect addition to
your daily routine.

Benefits & Features
• Provides nutrients from herbal ingredients
• Source of Magnesium and Vitamin C
• Less than 5 calories per serving
• No artificial colors or preservatives

$490 MXN*
(30 servings)

(14 servings)

*Ambassador pricing, before taxes.
**Added color from natural sources.
THESE PRODUCTS ARE NOT MEDICINES. THE CONSUMPTION OF THESE PRODUCTS IS THE RESPONSIBILITY OF WHO RECOMMENDS THEM AND WHO USES THEM.

Lifestyle
Support the goals you’ve set without sacrificing taste, convenience, or satisfaction. With scientifically-formulated products
and high-quality ingredients, our Lifestyle products help you take small steps toward big results.

SLM HC™
Looks good. Tastes great.
SLM HC is a drink mix that provides nutrients that
complement your daily diet while being packed
with the sweet citrusy taste of lemon, lime, and
blood orange.

Benefits & Features
• Source of Chromium
• Naturally occurring caffeine from Green Coffee
Bean Extract and Green Tea Leaf Extract
• 44 calories per serving
• 5 g of dietary fiber
• No artificial colors**, sweeteners,
or preservatives

$530 MXN*
(14 servings)

Svelte Whey
Essential™
Shake away temptation
Svelte Whey Essential is a convenient and
delicious whey protein shake designed to help
enrich your daily routine with two delicious
flavors: Chocolate or Vanilla. Shake away
cravings when you need it.

Benefits & Features
• Chocolate 81 calories per serving
• Vanilla 77 calories per serving
• 10 g of protein
• 3 g of dietary fiber
• 23 vitamins and minerals
• No artificial colors, sweeteners, or
preservatives

Lean Whey Ultra™
Nourish your body
Lean Whey Ultra is a premium whey protein shake
offered in a Milk Chocolate or Creamy Vanilla
flavor that is sure to be the perfect addition to
your daily routine. Shake away the calorie-packed
temptations with two delicious options.

Benefits & Features
• 170 calories per serving
• 15 g of protein
• 5 g of dietary fiber
• 23 vitamins and minerals
• No artificial colors, flavors, sweeteners,
or preservatives

$600 MXN*
(14 servings)

$345 MXN*
(22 servings)

*Ambassador pricing, before taxes.
**Added color from natural sources.
THESE PRODUCTS ARE NOT MEDICINES. THE CONSUMPTION OF THESE PRODUCTS IS THE RESPONSIBILITY OF WHO RECOMMENDS THEM AND WHO USES THEM.

Nutrition
Active E-Mix™ contains ingredients that give your body the nutrients it needs in a flavor you’ll love, and Té3™ gives you a mild boost without the jitters.
Both are excellent options, making them the perfect additions to your daily routine. While both beneficial, each product has a unique formula with
carefully-selected ingredients.

Active E-Mix

Té3

Support your busy lifestyle

Revitalize your day

Active E-Mix is a refreshing peach-mango flavored beverage that
not only tastes great, but also provides nutrients to support you
through your busy day.

Benefits & Features
• Contains L-Theanine, N-Acetyl Tyrosine, and S7™,
plant-based nutrient blend
• 33 calories per serving
• 5 g of sugar per serving
• 80 mg of caffeine from natural sources
• Contains 9 vitamins including Beta Carotene, Vitamin A, E, C,
and B Vitamins
• Sweetened naturally with Agave, Honey Powder, Monk Fruit
Extract, and Stevia
• No artificial colors**, sweeteners, or preservatives

Té3 is an exclusive and refreshing herbal tea mix that entices the
senses with the complex aromas of three tea varieties, plus juicy
lemon and warming ginger that provide a morning pick me up or
afternoon boost.

Benefits & Features
• Provides herbal ingredients with antioxidant properties
• Natural caffeine from an herbal tea blend
• Approximately 35 mg caffeine per serving
• 5 calories per serving
• May be served hot or cold
• No artificial colors, flavors, sweeteners, or preservatives

$190 MXN*

(Approximately 30 servings)

$517 MXN*
(14 servings)

*Ambassador pricing, before taxes.
**Added color from natural sources.
THESE PRODUCTS ARE NOT MEDICINES. THE CONSUMPTION OF THESE PRODUCTS IS THE RESPONSIBILITY OF WHO RECOMMENDS THEM AND WHO USES THEM.

Welcome Packs
Basic Welcome Pack 1

Basic Welcome Pack 2

2 SLM (HC or MBA), 1 ProBioFit, 1 VitalCleanse

1 SLM (HC or MBA), 1 Active E-Mix, 2 Svelte Whey Essential

$1,725 MXN*

$1,725 MXN*
Essential Welcome Pack

2 SLM (HC or MBA), 1 ProBioFit, 1 VitalCleanse, 2 Active E-Mix, 1 Svelte Whey Essential, 2 Té3

$3,450 MXN*
*Ambassador pricing, before taxes.

Combos
TriPlex + Té3 Combo

Lifestyle Combo 1

2 SLM (HC or MBA), 1 ProBioFit, 1 VitalCleanse, 2 Té3

2 SLM (HC or MBA), 2 Active E-Mix, 1 Svelte Whey Essential, 1 Té3

$2,325 MXN*

$2,445 MXN*

Lifestyle Combo 2

Lifestyle Combo 3

2 SLM (HC or MBA), 2 Active E-Mix, 2 Lean Whey Ultra, 1 Té3

2 SLM (HC or MBA), 2 Active E-Mix, 2 Lean Whey Ultra

$3,240 MXN*

$3,065 MXN*

*Ambassador pricing, before taxes.

Resource Overview

René Huerta

General Manager of México

With more than 20 years of experience in the Network Industry, René Huerta has an Industrial
Psychology degree and is a certified executive coach. He has a wide variety of experience in México and
Internationally in areas of Operations, Sales, Marketing, Customer Service, Events and Communications.
René is known for developing strong personal and business relationships, which is a result of his efforts
to produce positive results that contribute to the overall business operation as well as the people who
are a part of this great industry and make it their lifestyle.
René understands the importance of forming effective, high impact teams. Through his career, he has
concentrated on developing a work culture based on the highest standards, with commitment and focus
on demonstrating a professional performance that is recognized internationally.
He is enthusiastic, self-motivated, charismatic and committed. He inspires and encourages others
through his actions and results.
René understands that continued education, training and coaching, and being open to innovation are
key factors needed to compete and evolve in today’s industry and market.
He is bilingual in Spanish and English. René is happily married and a father to 4 children, who are also
bilingual in Spanish and English, as they had opportunity to attend school in the US when René was
working with US companies. René has received training from many well-known and respected leaders,
including Deepak Chopra, Tony Robbins, Jim Rohn, Tony Jeary, Amanda Gore and John C. Maxwell.

Stay Connected

Questions?

Facebook Page - facebook.com/plexusenmexico
Facebook Group - Plexus Comunidad de Embajadores Mexico
Instagram - instagram.com/plexusoficialenmexico

Help Center - ayuda.plexusworldwide.com.mx
(Local) CS Phone Number: 33 5004 1060
(International) CS Phone Number: +52 33 5004 1060

YouTube - youtube.com/c/plexusmexico

Additional Resources
To access all of your international tools (price lists, product info sheets, etc.) visit your searchable library located in the Training
Center of the Virtual Office. Click here to watch a quick video on how to operate the searchable library.

FAQs
Communication
Q: What is the best way to call or text someone in México or internationally?
A: W
 hatsApp is a frequently used and known app to communicate internationally.
WhatsApp provides fast, simple, secure messaging and calling and is available on
phones all over the world.

Compensation Plan
Q: What currency are Ambassadors paid out in?
A: Plexus pays out commissions in USD globally. All earnings/amounts in USD will be
paid in Pesos (MXN) according to the Plexus Foreign Exchange Rate Policy found in the
Plexus México Policies and Procedures.
Q: What is the exchange rate that will be used in México?
A: A
 s of January 1, 2020 the U.S. exchange rate is 19.50 MXN. It is subject to
change in accordance with the Plexus Foreign Exchange Rate Policy.
Q: What time zone does México follow for end of the month commission cycles?
A: T
 hrough the Plexus Compensation Plan, commissions are earned in the
following ways:
1. Retail Rewards Commissions
2. Retail Rewards Override
3. Preferred Customer Bonus
4. One-Time Achievement Bonus
5. Business Building Bonuses (BBB)
6. Plexus Points
7. Emerald Pool Bonus
8. Sapphire Pool Bonus
9. Diamond Pool Bonus
10. Diamond Re-Entry Position
Q: How do I collect commissions?
A: O
 nce your first commission has been generated, a HyperWallet link in the
Commissions section of the Virtual Office will become available. Click on the link
to set up your payment with HyperWallet. For more information on setting up your
Plexus Pay Portal, visit the Virtual Office > Resource Library > Additional Resources >
PayPortal: Guía Paso a Paso.
Q: When are commissions paid
A: B
 elow is the payout schedule for the various ways to earn commissions with Plexus.
Weekly Commission Payouts:
Weekly qualification periods are accounted for each Sunday (12:00 a.m. ET) through
Saturday (11:59 p.m. ET) and paid on the following Friday.
• Business Building Bonuses (BBB’s)
Monthly Commission Payouts:
The monthly qualification period begins on the first day of each month (12:00 a.m. ET) and
ends on the last day of the month (11:59 p.m. ET). All forms of monthly commissions are
paid in one deposit which are finalized and deposited by the 15th of the following month.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Preferred Customer Bonuses
Retail Rewards Commissions
Retail Rewards Override Commissions
Achievement Bonuses
Plexus Pay Points
Emerald Pool
Sapphire Pool
Diamond

Lifestyle Program Payouts:
The monthly qualification period for these bonuses begin on the first day of each month
(12:00 a.m. ET) and ends on the last day of the month (11:59 p.m. ET). These bonuses will
be deposited in the first weekly payout, after the monthly commissions are paid.

Local Office
Q: Where will the México local office be located?
A: Guadalajara, Jalisco
Q: Who is the General Manager of México?
A: René Huerta - Rene.Huerta@plexusworldwide.com

Product
Q: Are the Mexico products different than the US products?
A: M
 exico has several products available including some of Plexus’ most popular global
products and some market specific products.The globally shared products will deliver
similar benefits, but specific formulas and ingredients may differ for each market.
Plexus is committed to delivering effective formulas for each country that also meet
their specific country regulations. Plexus product development standards remain
consistent across all markets, and the company is committed to delivering highquality, safe, and efficacious formulas.

Pre-Enrollment
Q: How do pre-enrollees officially become Plexus Ambassadors?
A: P
 re-enrollees were sent an email from Plexus Worldwide, they need to click the link
inside and accept the Terms and Conditions to officially become an Ambassador. They
can also contact Customer Service to verify their information, click “Forgot Password,”
and receive the email with the auto-login link included.
Q: How do pre-enrollees purchase a welcome pack?
A: I nside of the Virtual Office, there are both a banner at the top of the dashboard as well
as a tile towards the bottom of the dashboard with a link allowing you to purchase a
welcome pack. However, pre-enrollees are unable to purchase a welcome pack until
they login and accept the Terms and Conditions as well as Ambassador Agreement.
They will then have 30 days to purchase their we come pack from the date they accept
the Terms and Conditions.
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